Introduction {#S1}
============

Social entrepreneurial intention (SEI) is gaining momentum in entrepreneurial research ([@B8]; [@B59]). Unlike business entrepreneurial intention (EI), which means to create a business for the purpose of profitability, SEI refers to the willingness of pursuing social missions by establishing a social venture ([@B3]). Social entrepreneurs view social issues from a business perspective and use commercial planning to solve social problems, such as poverty, disease, and so on. And practice has proved that social enterprises have played an important role in helping solve social problems ([@B88]). According to Brockhaus, who applied the theory of personality in the field of entrepreneurship, identifying that personality traits of entrepreneurs should be the key topic of entrepreneurship studies ([@B15]). Recent studies have confirmed that generally positively perceived personality such as self-efficacy ([@B44]; [@B33]) and compassion ([@B65]) has significant impacts on SEI. In fact, all personality traits, whether bright or dark, may provide advantages and disadvantages for entrepreneurs ([@B77]). Even dark personality traits such as narcissism and aggressiveness are needed in certain situations to help overcome difficulties such as raising funds during start-up period ([@B64]). Therefore, the role of the dark triad (DT) -- which is the combination of the personality traits of Machiavellianism, psychopathy, and narcissism ([@B69])---is valuable in the field of social entrepreneurship research ([@B27]).

According to the theory of planned behavior, intentions can effectively and reliably predict individual behavior ([@B1]; [@B80]). Individuals with SEI, to a large extent, represent that they seek to implement social entrepreneurial activities to help address society's unmet needs. Actually, DT has been identified to have positive social outcomes such as acquiring to important resources and benefiting the organization ([@B27]; [@B77]). However, SEI combines not only commercial purpose but also social purpose, and the impact of DT on SEI is greatly ignored. Therefore, the specific question we first seek to explore in this research is whether the impact of DT on SEI is positive and how DT affects SEI.

Moreover, social cognitive theory has identified a promising mediator, moral disengagement (MD), which explains how people avoid feeling guilty after engaging in harmful behavior that does not conform to their moral code ([@B8]; [@B5]). In prior researches, DT was confirmed to correlate with low scores of conscientiousness ([@B69]; [@B49]), which may easily lead to MD. In addition, MD is also regarded as a predictor of antisocial behavior ([@B9]), and thus individuals with MD may show lower levels of intention in the face of social entrepreneurship.

In addition, MD does not exist as a fixed characteristic, but rather influenced by both social features, as well mental activities ([@B7]). [@B25] found that people who were more empathic were more likely to refrain from MD. Thus, empathy is a promising factor that may inhibit MD. However, empathy is a complex phenomenon, involving at least two fundamental components: empathic concern (EC) and perspective taking (PT) ([@B84]; [@B38]); it has been recommended that researchers consider different aspects of empathy to obtain more accurate inferences ([@B73]). Hence, the third step of this research is to separately check the moderating role of the two aspects of empathy, EC and PT. The heuristic relationship of our study is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![The heuristic relationship of the study.](fpsyg-11-01520-g001){#F1}

Theory and Hypotheses {#S2}
=====================

The Dark Triad and Social Entrepreneurial Intention {#S2.SS1}
---------------------------------------------------

Personality plays an important role in situations that are complex and full of uncertainty, such as social entrepreneurial activities ([@B32]). Indeed, scholars have recently become more interested in the role of personality in the study of social entrepreneurship. In particular, DT was found to affect all domains of human behaviors ([@B56]) and even produce positive results ([@B46]), which bring new ideas to the study of SEI.

The three overlapping dimensions of DT are Machiavellianism, psychopathy, and narcissism ([@B69]). Specifically, Machiavellianism means emotional indifference toward others and the absence of traditional morality ([@B19]); psychopathy is represented by impulsiveness and emotional indifference ([@B57]), and narcissism is defined by self-centeredness, admiration of vanity, and the enjoyment of superiority ([@B71]). All three dimensions are considered socially aversive personality traits ([@B69]). [@B85], [@B86] believed that individuals with DT prefer to gain higher returns in a short time, so as to participate in behaviors that neglect social responsibility such as destroying the environment, which violated the mission of social entrepreneurship.

It is worth noting that people are more likely to generate in entrepreneurial activities if they scored high in DT ([@B27]). However, [@B53] explain that their passion for entrepreneurship may be based on selfish competitive strategies instead of true desire. SEI arises from a high degree of concern toward social issues through an intention to help others, which largely circumvents self-serving strategies. Therefore, unlike the positive relationship between DT and EI ([@B27]; [@B86]), the influence of DT on SEI may not be positive. Based on the above, we propose Hypothesis 1:

1.  **Hypothesis 1:** DT is negatively related to SEI.

Moral Disengagement as a Mediator {#S2.SS2}
---------------------------------

According to [@B35] and [@B82], entrepreneurs increasingly deem bearing social responsibilities to be an ethical duty. As a "subspecies" of the entrepreneur group ([@B24]), social entrepreneurs are more likely to view social responsibilities as their moral obligation. As underlined by the concept of MD, most people will behave morally when moral self-regulation is activated, but moral standards are not a stable constraint but rather can be selectively deactivated, which is known as MD. Moral disengagement is triggered by eight correlative cognitive mechanisms, including euphemistic labeling, dehumanization, displacement of responsibility, and so on. Studies have shown that MD can affect externalization attitudes of individuals ([@B68]), and it has been found that MD can mediate the relationship between DT and immoral consumer attitudes ([@B30]). Considering that the mechanism of MD can serve as a means to avoid social responsibility, we expect that DT may affect individual attitude toward social entrepreneurship through MD.

Specifically, MD often leads to negative behaviors such as general unethical behavior and a series of negative psychological states, including increasing the dehumanization of others ([@B66]). Moreover, individuals with MD usually make self-serving decisions ([@B9]; [@B67]) and engage in less prosocial behavior ([@B9]), such as responding to fewer social concerns. Indeed, studies have shown that high levels of MD are related to serious antisocial behavior in young people ([@B9]; [@B37]; [@B75]). Therefore, it appears that individuals with MD may have an extremely indifferent attitude toward social issues, which result in deceased SEI.

Further, [@B69], [@B60], [@B51] highlighted that MD is based on two components of DT: Machiavellianism and psychopathy. First, Machiavellian individuals show more ruthlessness and selflessness in their daily work than psychopathic and narcissistic individuals. The calculative aspect makes them ignore moral norms in the face of moral dilemmas, which may easily lead to MD. Second, individuals with Machiavellian and psychopathic traits have lower scores of conscientiousness ([@B69]), which makes them easily abandon self-discipline. Regarding narcissism, [@B45] opined that narcissistic leaders tend to displace responsibility: that is, attributing success and development of the group to themselves while attributing bad outcomes to the group. In addition, callousness is a conjoint core among the components of DT ([@B50]) and also a component of MD ([@B47]; [@B68]). Previous research has confirmed that young people with higher callousness may be more likely to implement MD ([@B75]).

Thus, it appears that DT is closely related to MD, which in turn leads to decreased SEI. Therefore, we propose the following as Hypothesis 2:

1.  **Hypothesis 2:** Moral disengagement mediates the relationship between DT and SEI.

Empathic Concern and Perspective Taking as Moderators {#S2.SS3}
-----------------------------------------------------

[@B62] identified several unique aspects of the traditional measures used in the theory of planned behavior and EI model, including not only moral obligation as representative of social norms but also empathy as representative of the attitude toward behavior. This idea has been applied to the international context by scholars ([@B79]), while keeping all variables and assumptions from Mair and Noboa's model.

First, as the affective component of empathy, EC means feeling compassion and care for less fortunate people based on their perspective ([@B22]), and EC is considered to contribute to moral judgments ([@B23]). Having concern for the suffering of others makes individuals more likely to behave consistent with their moral standards, and they will suffer from guilt and self-condemnation when they betray those standards ([@B16]), thus inhibiting MD. Additionally, high levels of EC have been found to be related to high moral cognition and moral cognation processes ([@B70]). In short, highly empathic people are able to put themselves in the shoes of others easier and therefore avoid experiencing MD ([@B38]).

Second, as the cognitive component of empathy, PT refers to the tendency to understand others' psychological views ([@B22]), and PT is also considered to contribute to moral judgments ([@B23]). Bergman argued that thinking from the viewpoints of others is beneficial for understanding the impact of behavior on others, thus enhancing ethical perception and consciousness ([@B12]). Moreover, managers were found to possess a higher sense of responsibility toward others, as well as a high degree of moral awareness, and when they adopt others' viewpoints at work, it likely provides benefits to the whole organization ([@B63]). Thus, it is speculated that DT individuals with high PT will engage in less MD. On the basis of the above, we propose that:

1.  **Hypothesis 3a:** Empathic concern moderates the relationship between DT and MD, such that the relationship is weaker when EC is higher.

2.  **Hypothesis 3b:** Perspective taking moderates the relationship between DT and MD, such that the relationship is weaker when PT is higher.

The above hypotheses represent an integrated framework in which MD mediates the negative relationship between DT and SEI, and EC and PT moderate the positive relationship between DT and MD. Further, a previous study has found that EC and PT can arouse prosocial intentions ([@B10]), and indeed EC and PT are believed to facilitate prosocial behavior ([@B40]; [@B39]), which is considered a driving factor in individuals contemplating engagement in social entrepreneurship ([@B3]). Hence, it is logical to suggest that EC and PT also moderate the strength of the mediating mechanism for MD in the relationship between DT and SEI. That is, the indirect effect of DT on SEI may be weaker for individuals high in EC or PT. However, when individuals' EC or PT levels are low, DT may be more influential on SEI. Taken together, we propose that:

1.  **Hypothesis 4a:** Empathic concern moderates the indirect effect of DT on SEI via MD so that the indirect effect is weaker when EC is higher.

2.  **Hypothesis 4b:** Perspective taking moderates the indirect effect of DT on SEI via MD so that the indirect effect is weaker when PT is higher.

Materials and Methods {#S3}
=====================

Participants and Procedures {#S3.SS1}
---------------------------

It has been suggested that to measure SEI more accurately, people facing professional decision-making are suitable research samples ([@B44]). Thus, to survey our proposed hypotheses, we used an undergraduate student sample for Study 1. In addition, considering that students with SEI are not limited to business majors ([@B54]; [@B43]), particularly in China where entrepreneurship is strongly encouraged nowadays, we also included students from other majors such as the arts, sciences, and engineering in our sample. Besides, to check the robustness of the results, we conducted Study 2 using a student sample of graduate students enrolled in a master in business administration (MBA) program. If the results of Study 2 are consistent with Study 1, then the robustness of our research is satisfied. In addition, we have to declare that we have obtained the informed consent of the participants before the investigation.

For Study 1, which was conducted in December 2018, students from 13 universities in Tianjin, China, participated in the survey. We distributed 800 questionnaires through the Internet and offline channels, and 615 undergraduates returned the survey, indicating a response rate of 77%. However, some surveys were excluded because they were not completely answered; we finally obtained 491 respondents, with an effective response rate of 80%. As detailed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, 48% of our sample was male, and 52% was female, and the average age was 22 years. Forty-two percent of participants reported that they had entrepreneurial practice experience, and 47% of participants reported that their family members had formed sole proprietorships or partnerships.

###### 

Mean, standard deviation, Pearson zero-order correlation, and the discriminant validity test for Study 1.

  Variable                                   Mean    SD     1           2           3           4           5           6           7          8           9          10         11
  ------------------------------------------ ------- ------ ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  Gender                                     1.52    0.50                                                                                                                        
  Age                                        22.00   2.54   --0.06                                                                                                               
  Family business background                 1.58    0.50   0.04        --0.09                                                                                                   
  Past entrepreneurial practice experience   1.53    0.50   0.02        −0.15\*\*   0.33\*\*                                                                                     
  Machiavellianism                           3.74    1.11   −0.14\*\*   0.03        −0.30\*\*   −0.36\*\*   **0.83**                                                             
  Psychopathy                                3.72    1.07   --0.06      0.09        −0.37\*\*   −0.41\*\*   0.77\*\*    **0.80**                                                 
  Narcissism                                 4.38    0.79   --0.01      −0.12\*     --0.01      0.01        0.36\*\*    0.22\*\*    **0.71**                                     
  MD                                         3.53    1.16   −0.11\*     0.19\*\*    −0.37\*\*   −0.48\*\*   0.73\*\*    0.74\*\*    0.10\*     **0.81**                          
  EC                                         4.75    0.81   0.06        --0.04      0.26\*\*    0.32\*\*    −0.46\*\*   −0.53\*\*   0.01       −0.52\*\*   **0.75**              
  PT                                         4.75    0.81   0.04        −0.11\*     0.28\*\*    0.32\*\*    −0.47\*\*   −0.50\*\*   0.04       −0.58\*\*   0.66\*\*   **0.76**   
  SEI                                        4.51    0.79   --0.06      --0.01      0.13\*\*    0.13\*\*    −0.27\*\*   −0.31\*\*   0.07       −0.31\*\*   0.44\*\*   0.49\*\*   **0.77**

N

= 491; \*

p

\< 0.05 and \*\*

p

\< 0.01 (two-tailed). Numbers in bold represent AVE.

Measures {#S3.SS2}
--------

Questionnaire for Study 1 contained a total of 32 items, measured by a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree), with 4 being a neutral response. The original scales were in English, and thus we first translated them into Chinese and back-translated into English to ensure accuracy. Furthermore, the average score for all items related to each variable was used, with higher scores reflecting higher levels of the variable measured.

To evaluate the internal reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity of our scales, first, in line with ([@B31]; [@B3]), the Cronbach α and composite reliability of each scale were applied to test the internal reliability, using 0.6 as the recommended cutoff. Next, to test the convergent validity of our scales, the average variance extracted (AVE) was applied, using the acceptance criterion of 0.5, which means that the variable explains at least half of the variance of its indicators. Finally, to ensure discriminant validity, the square root of the AVE of each variable was calculated according to [@B20], following the guideline that it should be greater than the Pearson zero-order correlation between the corresponding constructs.

### The Dark Triad {#S3.SS2.SSS1}

The 12-item Dirty Dozen scale was applied to measure DT ([@B48]), with each of the three dimensions consisting of four items. An example item of Machiavellianism is "I have used deceit or lied to get my way"; the Cronbach α was 0.85, and the AVE was 0.69. An example item of psychopathy is "I tend to lack remorse"; the Cronbach α was 0.81, and the AVE was 0.64. An example item of narcissism is "I tend to want others to admire me"; the Cronbach α was 0.66, and the AVE was 0.50. In addition, the composite reliabilities of the three dimensions exceeded 0.80. Thus, the internal reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity of all dimensions of this scale were confirmed.

### Moral Disengagement {#S3.SS2.SSS2}

Moral disengagement was measured with an eight-item scale constructed by [@B67], which is particularly adapted for a wide range of adult participants, and the eight-item scale was confirmed to have no differences from those complex scales both on statistical and practical grounds ([@B67]). Example items of the scale are euphemistic labeling: "Taking something without the owner's permission is okay as long as you're just borrowing it"; and dehumanization: "Some people have to be treated roughly because they lack feelings that can be hurt." The Cronbach α of the scale in our study was 0.92, the composite reliability was 0.94, and the AVE was 0.65, confirming reliability and validity.

### Empathic Concern and Perspective Taking {#S3.SS2.SSS3}

We assessed EC and PT using two scales recommended by [@B21], consisting of four and five items, respectively. "I often have tender, concerned feelings for people less fortunate than me" is an example of an item measuring EC. The EC items obtained a Cronbach α of 0.75 in our study, a composite reliability of 0.84, and an AVE of 0.57. "I sometimes try to understand my friends better by imagining how things look from their perspective" is an example of an item measuring PT. The PT items obtained a Cronbach α of 0.82 in our study, a composite reliability of 0.87, and an AVE of 0.58. Thus, these scales were reliable and valid.

### Social Entrepreneurial Intention {#S3.SS2.SSS4}

SEI was assessed using a three-item scale, which was a combination of the adjusted version of previous EI scales ([@B28]; [@B78]; [@B44]) and an item adapted from the EI scale used by [@B58]. For example, "I expect that at some point in the future I will be involved in launching an organization that aims to solve social problems." In this study, the Cronbach α of the scale was 0.67, the composite reliability was 0.82, and the AVE was 0.60, indicating reliability and validity.

### Control Variables {#S3.SS2.SSS5}

Previous research has highlighted that gender differences have a significant impact toward entrepreneurship activities ([@B55]). In addition, recognizing that students' intention toward social entrepreneurship may change with age ([@B41]), we added gender (0 = male, 1 = female) and age as control variables. Further, family business background (0 = yes, 1 = no) and past entrepreneurial practice experience (0 = yes; 1 = no) were also controlled because students with family or personal entrepreneurial experience may better understand the entrepreneurial process, which may influence SEI ([@B17]; [@B81]).

Data Analysis {#S3.SS3}
-------------

To test our hypotheses about the mechanism of how DT influences SEI, SPSS, Bizinsight (Beijing) Information Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China was used. First, as explained above, we confirmed the quality of our scales including their internal consistency reliability and convergent and discriminant validity. Second, we tested the main effect by multiple regression analysis. Third, MacKinnon's four-step method ([@B61]), a widely used method of mediation test, was applied to test the mediation effect in our research. Fourth, multiple regression analysis was applied again to test the moderation effect. Furthermore, we evaluated whether the mediation effect was moderated by EC and PT using path analysis with PROCESS macro as suggested by [@B42]. After completing these procedures, we repeated the same analyses using our sample of MBA students (Study 2) to ensure the robustness of our results.

Results {#S4}
=======

Test of Hypotheses {#S4.SS1}
------------------

As detailed previously, our scales showed a satisfactory level of internal reliability and met the standards in both convergent and discriminant validity. The descriptive statistics of our sample are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

To prove Hypothesis 1 -- that DT was negatively related to SEI -- we constructed Models 1 and 2 ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) using SEI as the dependent variable. Initially, we only input control variables into Model 1. Next, the independent variable was added to Model 2, which revealed a significant negative relationship between DT and SEI, *b* = −0.21, *p* \< 0.001. Thus, Hypothesis 1 was supported.

###### 

Results of multiple regression analysis in Study 1.

  Variables                                  Social entrepreneurial intention   Moral disengagement                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- --------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  Gender                                     --0.10                             --0.13                −0.15\*       −0.15\*       −0.20\*       --0.08         --0.08         --0.10
  Age                                        --0.00                             --0.00                0.01          0.01          0.05\*\*      0.06\*\*\*     0.05\*\*\*     0.05\*\*\*
  Family business background                 0.16\*                             0.08                  0.04          0.03          −0.54\*\*\*   −0.25\*\*      0.20\*\*       −0.16\*
  Past entrepreneurial practice experience   0.16\*                             0.07                  --0.04        --0.04        −0.89\*\*\*   −0.52\*\*\*    −0.42\*\*\*    −0.40\*\*\*
  DT                                                                            −0.21\*\*\*                         --0.04                      0.84\*\*\*     1.23\*\*\*     1.45\*\*\*
  MD                                                                                                  −0.23\*\*\*   −0.21\*\*\*                                               
  EC                                                                                                                                                           0.04           
  PT                                                                                                                                                                          0.11
  DT \* EC                                                                                                                                                     −0.10\*        
  DT \* PT                                                                                                                                                                    −0.15\*\*\*
  R^2^                                       0.03                               0.07                  0.11          0.11          0.30          0.58           0.62           0.65
  Adjusted *R*^2^                            0.02                               0.06                  0.10          0.10          0.29          0.58           0.62           0.65
  *F*                                        3.74\*\*                           7.04\*\*\*            11.38\*\*\*   9.53\*\*\*    51.7\*\*\*    135.44\*\*\*   112.60\*\*\*   128.19\*\*\*

N

= 491; \*

p

\< 0.05, \*\*

p

\< 0.01, \*\*\*

p

\< 0.001 (two-tailed).

In Hypothesis 2, we anticipated that MD plays a mediating role in the relationship between DT and SEI. To test this hypothesis, the four-step method of [@B61] was applied, which requires (a) a significant relationship between DT and SEI, (b) a significant relationship between DT and MD, (c) a significant relationship between MD and SEI when DT is controlled, and (d) a significant coefficient of the indirect path between DT and SEI via MD. Whether the last requirement is satisfied depends on the result of the bias-corrected percentile bootstrap.

As [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows, (a) DT was negatively related to SEI, *b* = −0.21, *p* \< 0.001 (Model 2); (b) DT had a significantly positive association with MD, *b* = 0.84, *p* \< 0.001 (Model 6); (c) MD had a significantly negative association with SEI after DT was controlled, *b* = −0.21, *p* \< 0.001 (Model 4); and (d) the indirect relationship between DT and SEI via MD was significant (*b* = −0.17, SE = 0.05, 95% confidence interval \[CI\] = \[−0.28, −0.08\]). Overall, the four standards for establishing a mediation effect were fully satisfied, which revealed that MD mediated the relationship between DT and SEI. Thus, Hypothesis 2 was supported. More importantly, in Model 4, we can see that the direct impact of DT on SEI became non-significant compared with Model 2, indicating that MD completely mediated the relationship between DT and SEI.

In Hypotheses 3a and 3b, we expected that both EC and PT moderate the relationship between DT and MD. As [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} illustrates, in Model 7, DT ^∗^ EC was significantly related to MD (*b* = −0.10, *p* \< 0.05). In Model 8, DT ^∗^ PT was also significantly related to MD (*b* = −0.15 *p* \< 0.001). Thus, the relationship between DT and MD was moderated by EC and PT, supporting Hypotheses 3a and 3b.

Furthermore, to show the moderating role of EC and PT vividly, we plotted the regression of DT on MD for high (1 standard deviation above the mean) and low (1 standard deviation below the mean) levels of EC and PT using simple slope tests ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, there was a significantly positive relationship between DT and MD at low levels of EC (*b* = 0.84, *p* \< 0.001). However, the relationship between DT and MD was weaker at high levels of EC (*b* = 0.68, *p* \< 0.001). Similarly, as shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the relationship between DT and MD was also weaker at high levels of PT (*b* = 0.63, *p* \< 0.001) than at low levels of PT (*b* = 0.87, *p* \< 0.001). Thus, Hypotheses 3a and 3b were further supported.

![The moderation effect of empathic concern in Study 1.](fpsyg-11-01520-g002){#F2}

![The moderation effect of perspective taking in Study 1.](fpsyg-11-01520-g003){#F3}

In Hypotheses 4a and 4b, we expected that EC and PT would moderate the indirect path of DT on SEI via MD. To test the moderated mediation effect, we performed path analysis with Hayes' PROCESS, bootstrapping 5,000 samples to compute bias-corrected CIs. The results demonstrated that the indirect effect of DT on SEI via MD was moderated by both EC and PT. First, for low EC individuals, a significant negative indirect relationship between DT and SEI was obtained, *b* = −0.17, SE = 0.05, 95% CI = \[−0.28, −0.08\]. This relationship was weaker for high EC individuals, *b* = −0.14, SE = 0.04, 95% CI = \[−0.23, −0.06\]. Also, the indirect relationship between DT and SEI was also weaker for high PT individuals (*b* = −0.13, SE = 0.04, 95% CI = \[−0.21, −0.06\]) than for low PT individuals (*b* = −0.18, SE = 0.05, 95% CI = \[−0.28, −0.08\]). Thus, Hypotheses 4a and 4b were supported in that DT interacts with EC and PT to influence MD, which in turn influences SEI. Given that EC and PT, respectively, moderated the first half of the mediation procedure, we refer to it as a "first stage moderation model" ([@B29]).

Robustness Test {#S4.SS2}
---------------

To ensure the robustness of our results, we conducted Study 2. First, we replaced our sample with MBA students from Tianjin, China, because MBA students with excellent sustainability concepts have been increasingly favored by employers recently ([@B2]). We distributed 500 questionnaires in the classroom, and all of them were returned. However, 88 questionnaires were excluded because of incomplete information, providing an effective response rate of 82%. The average age of respondents in this study was 31. Next, the measurement of SEI was replaced by another version created by [@B3]. Lastly, the same standards of internal reliability and convergent and discriminant validity used in Study 1 applied in Study 2. If the results of Study 2 are consistent with Study 1, then the robustness of our research is satisfied.

The means, standard deviations, and correlations of Study 2 are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. As shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, Study 2 also met the standards of internal reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity. We followed the same procedure as Study 1 to test our hypotheses.

###### 

Mean, standard deviation, Pearson zero-order correlation, and the discriminant validity test of Study 2.

  Variable                                   Mean    SD     1           2           3          4          5           6           7          8           9          10         11
  ------------------------------------------ ------- ------ ----------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ----------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  Gender                                     0.52    0.50                                                                                                                      
  Age                                        30.66   3.99   −0.16\*\*                                                                                                          
  Family business background                 0.27    0.45   --0.04      --0.07                                                                                                 
  Past entrepreneurial practice experience   0.19    0.39   0.15\*\*    −0.15\*\*   0.40\*\*                                                                                   
  Machiavellianism                           2.82    1.32   −0.18\*\*   0.10\*      --0.00     --0.00     **0.80**                                                             
  Psychopathy                                2.72    1.16   −0.22\*\*   0.02        --0.01     --0.03     0.68\*\*    **0.73**                                                 
  Narcissism                                 4.40    1.20   −0.14\*\*   --0.06      --0.03     --0.02     0.37\*\*    0.19\*\*    **0.74**                                     
  MD                                         2.37    1.20   −0.20\*\*   0.05        --0.05     0.00       0.62\*\*    0.63\*\*    0.13\*\*   **0.75**                          
  EC                                         5.49    1.00   0.02        --0.07      0.02       --0.01     −0.34\*\*   −0.39\*\*   0.01       −0.32\*\*   **0.78**              
  PT                                         5.43    1.05   --0.04      --0.05      0.28\*\*   0.04       −0.32\*\*   −0.39\*\*   0.01       −0.32\*\*   0.68\*\*   **0.80**   
  SEI                                        4.80    1.09   --0.12      --0.07      0.13\*\*   0.17\*\*   −0.19\*\*   −0.23\*\*   0.11\*     −0.21\*\*   0.40\*\*   0.35\*\*   **0.75**

N

= 412; \*

p

\< 0.05 and \*\*

p

\< 0.01 (two-tailed). Numbers in bold represent AVE.

###### 

Internal reliability and convergent validity of Study 2.

  Variables          Cronbach's α   CR     AVE
  ------------------ -------------- ------ ------
  DT                                       
  Narcissism         0.72           0.83   0.54
  Psychopathy        0.69           0.81   0.53
  Machiavellianism   0.81           0.88   0.64
  MD                 0.89           0.91   0.57
  EC                 0.78           0.86   0.61
  PT                 0.85           0.90   0.63
  SEI                0.83           0.88   0.56

First, as [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows, (a) DT was negatively related to SEI, *b* = −0.19, *p* \< 0.01 (Model 2); (b) DT had a significantly positive association with MD, *b* = 0.73, *p* \< 0.001 (Model 6); (c) MD had a significantly negative association with SEI after DT was controlled, *b* = −0.18, *p* \< 0.01 (Model 4); and (d) the indirect relationship between DT and SEI through MD was significant (*b* = −0.13, SE = 0.04, 95% CI = \[−0.22, −0.05\]). Similar to Study 1, the direct effect of DT on SEI was non-significant compared with Model 2. Overall, the full mediation effect was also established in the sample of MBA students in that MD fully mediated the relationship between DT and SEI. On the basis of the above, Hypotheses 1 and 2 were supported.

###### 

Results of multiple regression analysis in Study 2.

  Variables                                  Social entrepreneurial intention   Moral disengagement                                                                        
  ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- --------------------- ------------- ------------ ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Gender                                     −0.22\*                            −0.31\*\*             −0.32\*\*     −0.34\*\*    −0.51\*\*\*   --0.17        --0.19        −0.20\*
  Age                                        0.01                               --0.01                0.00          0.00         --0.02        --0.01        --0.01        --0.01
  Family business background                 0.33\*                             0.34\*\*              0.30\*\*      0.31\*       --0.14        --0.16        0.16          --0.14
  Past entrepreneurial practice experience   0.28                               0.27                  0.28          0.27         --0.00        0.05          0.00          0.02
  DT                                                                            −0.19\*\*                           --0.06                     0.73\*\*\*    1.30\*\*\*    1.23\*\*\*
  MD                                                                                                  −0.21\*\*\*   −0.18\*\*                                              
  EC                                                                                                                                                         0.23          
  PT                                                                                                                                                                       0.17
  DT \* EC                                                                                                                                                   −0.11\*       
  DT \* PT                                                                                                                                                                 −0.10\*
  R^2^                                       0.06                               0.08                  0.11          0.11         0.050         0.36          0.39          0.39
  Adjusted *R*^2^                            0.05                               0.07                  0.10          0.10         0.04          0.35          0.38          0.38
  *F*                                        6.10\*\*\*                         7.37\*\*\*            9.65\*\*\*    8.19\*\*\*   5.21\*\*\*    45.47\*\*\*   36.69\*\*\*   36.97\*\*\*

N

= 412; \*

p

\< 0.05, \*\*

p

\< 0.01, \*\*\*

p

\< 0.001 (two-tailed).

Next, as [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} illustrates, in Model 7, DT ^∗^ EC had a significant relationship with MD (*b* = −0.11, *p* \< 0.05). DT ^∗^ PT was also significantly related to MD (*b* = −0.10, *p* \< 0.05). Thus, the relationship between DT and MD was moderated by EC and PT, supporting Hypotheses 3a and 3b. We also plotted the regression of DT on MD at high and low levels of EC and PT using simple slope tests, respectively ([Figures 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). As [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows, a significantly positive relationship between DT and MD at low levels of EC was observed (*b* = 0.80, *p* \< 0.001). However, the relationship between DT and MD was weaker at high levels of EC (*b* = 0.57, *p* \< 0.001). As shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the relationship between DT and MD was also weaker at high levels of PT (*b* = 0.57, *p* \< 0.001) than at low levels of PT (*b* = 0.78, *p* \< 0.001). Therefore, we also confirmed Hypotheses 3a and 3b.

![The moderation effect of empathic concern in Study 2.](fpsyg-11-01520-g004){#F4}

![The moderation effect of perspective taking in Study 2.](fpsyg-11-01520-g005){#F5}

To test the moderated mediation effect, Hayes' PROCESS was used again. The results of the bias-corrected percentile bootstrap demonstrated that the indirect effect of DT on SEI through MD was moderated by both EC and PT, which was consistent with Study 1.

Thus, the results of Study 2 were identical to Study 1. Dark triad has a negative impact on SEI, and MD mediates the relationship. Empathic concern and PT moderate the direct relationship between DT and MD, as well as the indirect relationship between DT and SEI; that is, their direct and indirect relationship is weaker at high levels of EC or PT, and the moderation effect is even more significant compared with Study 1, indicating that the results of our research are stable and reliable.

Discussion {#S5}
==========

Research pioneers regard personalities as the heart of entrepreneurship theory ([@B83]). However, with the increasing interest in social entrepreneurship, the limitations of existing studies on understanding the effects of personalities on SEI have begun to emerge. To our knowledge, no study has yet paid attention to the possible influence of DT on SEI. Therefore, in response to the call of [@B52], we seek to construct a model to illustrate how DT affects SEI through MD, accounting for the moderating role of EC and PT. Applying a multisample research design, we obtained support for all of our hypotheses. Dark triad negatively affected SEI through MD, and the direct relation between DT and MD and the indirect relation between DT and SEI were moderated by EC and PT.

Theoretical Contributions {#S5.SS1}
-------------------------

First, our study extends the research in the field of personality and entrepreneurship. It was offered that successful entrepreneurship stems from personal shortcomings and disabilities ([@B64]), which suggests that DT may also have a positive impact on SEI. However, contrary to previous findings that show that DT is positively related to EI ([@B43]; [@B27]), our results indicate that DT is negatively related to SEI. There are two possible reasons for this result. On the one hand, the callous nature of DT individuals may contribute to MD and a disregard of social needs. On the other hand, although individuals with DT show EI because of their competitiveness and achievement motivation, they cannot hide their lack of altruism and prosocial ideals ([@B43]). Indeed, their sense of achievement may be greatly discounted in the face of non--profit-oriented social entrepreneurship.

Second, we further examined the underlying mediating mechanism between DT and SEI to help explain the inner logical relationship. [@B13] identified that the pursuit of social missions requires a higher level of moral engagement. Individuals acting in accordance with their moral obligations will help promote the resolution of social problems ([@B14]). However, DT showed a significantly worse moral performance ([@B26]), thus leading to decreased SEI. Our finding illustrates the importance of moral cognition in cultivating SEI and are similar to those of [@B49] and [@B76], who found that MD served as a successful mediator between DT and antisocial behavior, as well as unethical attitude in different areas. The finding also makes it possible to reduce the negative impact of DT on SEI by intervening in this path. Besides, we particularly addressed the call of [@B18] to further examine whether there was full or partial mediation.

Third, our results provide further support for [@B6] about MD. By exploring the moderating role of EC and PT, our results further indicate that the positive relationship between DT and MD is weaker under the condition of high levels of EC or PT. Further, the indirect impact of DT on SEI by way of MD is also weaker when EC or PT is high. These findings support those by [@B11], who carried out an experiment about the effect of empathy and found that reading material full of highly empathic words is more helpful to foster volunteer intention than just reading material without such words. Additionally, these findings provide further evidence for Bandura's theory that MD can work in some situations and not in others, making it possible to intervene in MD to improve SEI.

Moreover, our research also inspires future research toward the relationship between personality and SEI. We found that narcissism is more unique compared with Machiavellianism and psychopathy. First, as the correlation analysis shows, Machiavellianism and psychopathy have negative effects on SEI, while narcissism is slightly positively related to SEI. Although this positive correlation is not significant, it also suggests that the influence of narcissism on SEI may need further examination. Second, the three items with the lowest factor loading are all derived from items on narcissism when we performed factor analysis of DT, suggesting that narcissism may be an outlier in the three dimensions of DT. Indeed, narcissism is considered the "lightest" dimension of DT ([@B60]; [@B51]; [@B34]) and has been described as a complex personality trait with both dark and bright sides ([@B72]). According to [@B4], narcissism can be further differentiated into narcissistic admiration and rivalry. Thus, what is the influence of the different aspects of narcissism on SEI? To obtain a more precise understanding, we suggest further study on the multiple faces of narcissism.

Practical Contributions {#S5.SS2}
-----------------------

In addition to the above theoretical contributions, our study has considerable practical contributions. First, because social entrepreneurs play the important role of "engines of reform" in social and economic process ([@B83]), this study provides a better understanding about what personal traits are of negative impact or of great importance when people plan to become social entrepreneurs and why and how the traits inhibit their thinking. Next, certain behavior is based on not only stable personality traits, but also learned reactions ([@B83]). Nowadays, the integration of entrepreneurship education and entrepreneurial activities has been considered a university priority ([@B36]). Therefore, when conducting entrepreneurship education for college students, it is recommended that more courses about moral cognition and empathy be added and that well-designed training programs are implemented to foster their attention toward social needs. And teaching through social media is worth recommending, which can help students access more teaching resources about entrepreneurship ([@B87]). Besides, a leader rotation system should be considered in campus activities to improve student's sense of responsibility ([@B49]). Organizations and enterprises can implement policies (or enforced policies) on individuals' responsibilities for behaviors to prevent individuals from easily breaking away from moral behavior. It is also worth thinking about conducting moral tests from time to time to remind and urge individuals to act according to moral standards. In addition, with the emphasis on people's mental health, both colleges and enterprises can set up corresponding psychological teams to provide psychological counseling services and courses.

Limitation and Suggestions for Future {#S5.SS3}
-------------------------------------

The current study also had a number of limitations. First, although EC and PT are considered as moderators in our study, we did not include other promising moderators in the field of psychology that may strengthen or inhibit the direct and indirect relationship between DT and SEI through MD. Therefore, future research should actively explore the moderating role of psychological variables in the context of social entrepreneurship and thus provide more guidance for teachers to promote SEI. Second, our research was conducted in China, which means that the results may not be applicable in other countries. Our results should be understood in the situation of developing countries such as China, where social problems are more prominent ([@B44]). Indeed, there are considerable differences in entrepreneurial areas across countries, especially in developed countries with advanced social welfare systems ([@B74]). Therefore, our findings may not translate to different social contexts, and future research about social entrepreneurship in varied cultural contexts should be pursued.
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